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Sinclair
offers more
alternatives
for classes

Former WSU s udent debuts
film at Sundance Festival
II Mother's battle
with drug abuse topic
for Selena Burk's
documentary film
'Saving Jackie'
Sarah Tasmvald
T~

A Wright tate University graduate
ha joined a elect gr up of filmmaker
with the acceptance by the pre tigious
undanc Film Fe ti val of her documentary on her mother's battle with
drug abu e.
elena Burk was an official election for this year's festival with "Saving
Jackie," a 26-minute film she produced
a her seniot project at Wright State.
The film, which examine the longterm side effect of abusive behavior
on family relationships, was the·headliner this past week at the 14th Annual
Big Lens Film Festival at the Dayton
Art Institute. Big Lens is a showcase of
locally produced short independent
films by WSU students and alumni.
Burks spent three years to make the
documentary which was her senior
project for her B.F.A degree in motion
picture production. "I started this project because I wanted .to encourage my
mother to stay sober, to stay off of
crack-cocaine. She wanted help with
her substance abuse problem and I
wanted to document her recovery
process," said Burks. "I know that there
are many people who have gone
through or are going through the same
pain that my family experienced and I
wanted to share this story with those
individuals so they know that they're
not alone."
The annual Sundance Film Festival
is held each January and is considered
the premier showcase for American and
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l#ight State graduaJe Selena Burks

international independent film. The
major program of the Sundance Institute is "dedicated to the development of
artists of independent vision." Each
year, the Festival draws 30,000 people
from 27 countries and presents a tenday program of more than 200 films to
an audience of directors, writer , producers, actors, film aficionados and
industry leaders. "I feel thankful and
very glad that my film premiered
there," said Burks. "At least 1,500 people saw my film over the five days that
it played."
"Saving Jackie" was one of 82
domestic and international shorts chosen from nearly 3,800 submissions that
applied. "I was being included in the
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Sunqance Film Festival, and that is
what all independent filmmakers dream
about," said Burks. "It was a dream
come true for me."
Burks has devoted her time to showing her film to churches, drug rehabilitation centers, youth group , high
schools and universities. She believes
that the message of forgiveness that is
conveyed in "Saving Jackie" is important to be seen by all.
The WSU alumna advises students to
know their strengths and weaknesses.
"Find the skill you love and know you
can do well with, then refine your
skill," said Burks. "Surround yourself
with honest, loving friends, and of
course don't be afraid to dream big."
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Over the summer many students are
taking clas e at Sinclair becau e they
transfer easily and are a c up r alternative to WSU.
"I am taking an introductory microbiology course at Sinclair which i the
equivalent of BIO 252 at WSU, ' said
A ·ad An ari, a biology major. "I cho e to,
or rather wa · forced to, tak~ this course at
Sinclair because WSU did not offer it thi
quarter and I needed it to graduate."
Sinclair offers university tran fer ciasses and programs including art, humanities
and sciences. These flexible transfer
options are offered so students can choose
to earn credits toward a degree at another
college or university.
Student planning to transfer credits to
another chool are encouraged to plan
programs carefully with a Sinclair counselor, as well as a counselor at the transfer
school. Ultimately, the receiving institution makes the final decision regarding
acceptability of credits. Ansari said transferring credits from Sinclair is a fairly
easy process and that he knows many students who have taken courses consecutively at Sinclair and WSU without any
problems.
There may be disadvantages to courses
offered at Sinclair. "Even though their
facilities are up to par with WSU, I don't
think the quality of their professors is. To
me it feels more like a high school class
than a college one," said Ansari. "So basically if you are looking for cheap and easy
credits, Sinclair is the way to go." In other
words, students get what they pay for.
For those interested, Sinclair has a
guide designed for Wright State students
who would like to take a general education course equivalency. Substitutions are
offered for classes such as ENG 101 and
102, MTH 145, HST 101-103 and the
natural sciences amongst many others.
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News

Critne
tes
May 20: A cell phone wa
stolen out of a purse near the radio
tation in the tudent Union.
May 23: ubjec in two different vchicl , b th trying to find a
parking pace, wer rep rt d f havin 1 ah t d disagrcem nt in ot 7.
May 24: A ubjcct reported
tel phone hara mcnt while in
r m 3 7 in Allyn Hall.
May 25: A three vehicle accident
with no injurie occurred in Lot 3.
May 26: Individuals were
caught having a tailgate party in
Lot 6, which included underage
drinking.
May 27: An individual was
found driving a vehicle under a
suspended license. The vehicle
also had expired license plate

Jo h Morgan works on a backhoe preparing the area for the new Russ Expansion project that will house the Wright Center ofJmwvatUm.
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Price of passes and tickets ·remains
a budget concern for student drivers
.

II Parking funding
goes toward shuttle
and maintenance
of campus

hach y ar, Wright State re ident a
well a , commuter have to remember
to budget for parking passes, along
with the occasional parking ticket.
According to Robert Kretzer, the
director of parking and transportation,
the average price of a parking pass
ranges from $20 to $360. 'I think
that it is expensive, but everything in
college is,' pre-med student, dual
majoring in chemistry and biology,
Nicole Fiske said. The average parking ticket is between $25 and $50 for
parking without a valid permit or
parking in the faculty and staff spaces.
Some students are reluctant to buy
passes because they are unable to find
parking spaces. Pre-med biology

major Stefanie Lewis said, "The close,
convenient spaces for students are few
and fill up very fast in the mornings."
''Also, the parking spaces directly on
niversity Blvd. are hard to get out of
when th re is oncoming traffic."
Fiske purchased a parking pa but
aid •1t i ridiculous l· i ke, who did
purcha ea parking pass, aid. "It is
hard to fin<l a ood pot if you don ' t
get here y ;30 • .m .,
Se\' ral stud nt avoid purcha ing
parking pa es altogether by n t dri ing to chool. Lewis aid he carpools. ther students just don't bring
their cars to campus. "I don't bring
my car to school because it takes too
long to find a space,'' said Javay
Ogletree, a math education major
According to Kretzer, parking and
transportation brings in $1. l million
to 1.28 million annually for parking
passes and parking tickets combined.
Students may wonder where all of
that money goes. According to Kretzer, the money from passes and tickets
is used "to cover expenses for operations, shuttles and the maintenance of
roads and lots.'' He said that

$300 000 to $400,000 is used each
year to maintain current lots on a regular basis.
"'We usually have more annual
maintenance than funds aYailable,
Kretzer said. I le said that the present

"Our. largest i11gle a111mal
operatio11 expense i providb1g campus shuttle service; 11ext is road and lot
mainten011ce, and third is
parki11g en/orcement and
motorist assistance. "
- Robert Kretzer

construction of WSU's master plan
phase five is partially funded by state
capital funds and a bond, which funds
parking. 'The expansion of lot 11 and
lot 4 is being funded by the same bond,

Writer
positions
available
for next
yea r

but not state capital funds," Kretzer
said.
The shuttle service offered here at
W
is another expense to the uni ersity. Busses need to be maintained,
drivers have to be paid and gas is needed to run the busses. " ur large t ingle annual operation expen e i providing campus shuttle ervicc ~ nc ·t i
road and lot maint nanc , and third i ~
parking enfi rcement and mot ri t
a sistancc, Kretz r said.
tudents who have park d illegally
and received a parking ticket may pay
their ticket with cash, with check, by
their Wright 1 card, or with a credit
card. Students can mail the payment
or take it directly to the Parking and
Transportation office.
According to Parking and transportation, if a student does not pay
their parking ticket, 'A hold will be
placed on a student's registration and
transcript if he/she has $100 or more
in unresolved fines . Any violation
notices, which has not been paid or
appealed within seven days of
issuance, shall be considered unresolved."

Do you ant to Save Money and Live
iii the Biggest Apartments in Town?

Cima.r ron Woods
is your pace!
•
•

Trust Way Referral

•

•
•

Are you looking to start a business or buy a new home?
Do you experience challenges getting a loan?

•

We specialize in providing all types ofloans. Our lenders approve 98% of candidates. We
have contacts with all types of lendeys that can lend money to indi"\jduals with perfect credit
as well as those who are less fortunate and have less than perfect credit.
We provide help with:
Home Loans, Auto Loans, Small Business Loans, Personal Loans and MORE!

•

No Waiting List and No Hassle Application
Individual Leases and Bedrooms
Check out our 1,000 sq. ft:. 2 Bedroom Apartments
New, on-site management & night security
High Speed Internet and Satellite TV
Washer and dryer in every apartment
Basements, fireplaces and outdoor patios

• Hurry, we're almost Fum

Campus .fl~
V i 11 age ....._............

Best of all: THERE ARE NO UP FRONT FEES

We can help you get the loan you need today!
Call us toll free at 1-866-330-7904
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Call Today: (937) 431-8160

WWW . CAMP USVILLAGE. COM
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WSU chapter helps build homes
into building their hou e, and the
home of other .
Volunteer of the group urge all peoStudents in the Wright State chapter
ple to join and help to construct decent,
of Habitat for Humanity volunteer their affordable housing for those who lack
time every Saturday while school 1 in
adequate shelter. Andy Diller, Pre ise ion.
dent of WSU' Chapter, assures u that
Currently, these students are working you need no prior experience in conhand in hand with the Greene aunty
truction in order to be an a et to thi
hapter of Habitat for Humanity, and in group. "The con truction manager are
doing , o are working on the con trucvery helpful and will ·how you what to
tion of a hou e in Xenia. Thi hou e
do,' he ·aid.
will be one of many that the group ha ,
Of com e thi · group i not all wor
con tructed in the la 't four year
and no play. t lea t once of quarter
including one in Fairborn.
they pon or a ocial event, u ually a
Habitat home are purcha ed by the
cookout. And everyone has seen tuhomeowner families, and are by no
dents leeping in cardboard boxes on
means free. Homeowner fanuhes are
the Quad?
chosen according to their need, their
This is also Habitat for Humanity,
ability to repay their no profit, no inter- raismg awareness for the severe need of
e t mortgage, and their willingness to
adequate housing. In past years, this
work in partnership with Habitat for
group has sponsored a Spring Break
Humanity. These homeowners invest
trip to Florida, Georgia, North Carolina
hundred of hours of their own labor
ect. This give the group a chance to

With this group volunteering in one
hundred countries, they are building the
"When you work on a
equivalent of one hou e every twentyix minute.
house, the whole neighborMember of Habitat for Humanity
hood seems to improve. The
will agree that the program i rewarding. 2005-2006 Pre 1dent Emily Em t
residents seem to appreciate agrees. "When you work on a hou e,
the/act that someone is tak- the whole neighborhood seems to
improve " he said. 'The re idents
ing an interest in their
eem to appreciate the fact that some
one 1 taking an intere t m their neigh~
11eighborhood "
borhood."
If any tudent i intere ted in learn-Emily Ernst
ing more about Habitat for umanity,
simply drop an email to WSUHab1tat4Humantiy@yahoo.com
to be added
do something productive over Spring
to
the
email
list.
Break, and well as meet and spend time
You will be infarmed of workdays
with other groups.
and
events that are near:ing, and will be
Since 1976, Habitat for Humanity
your
way to making a difference.
on
International has built more than
As
Ernst
said, ''Habitat is a great expe175,000 houses and provided shelter for
rience
for
anyone!"
ne·arly 900,000 people nationwide.

Renter's insurance
must have for students

Thanks for reading

The Guardian!!

hou e or duplex burn , the landlord l
going to be covered under their own
T~
landlord's policy however, your stuff
that is destroyed in the fire i not covA tudent con ider getting apartered under that in. urance,' aid Tate
menl"' off-campu · it i. important to
Thigpen, an Allstate Insurance agent.
think about renter' insurance before
''Therefore, you have no way to replace
1gnmg a lease.
your belonging lo:t in that fire and
Renter s insw·ance will protect you
thi would al o be the ca e with a bmagam ;t financial lo ~ 1f the contents of
glary, andahsm or other de truction of
your dwelling are damaged or destroyed.
yow·
property.''
"A lot of young people jut don't realize
In. urance policies vary in co t and
how much they own," says Jayna Neagle
amount of co erage and are based on
of the In urance Information Institute in
New York. "Take a minute to look at how location, . quare footage and both quantity and quality of pos ·es ·ion·. At
much electronic equipment you own: the
Mapleview Apartment. renter's in. urcomputer, the tereo. Then add the
ance is a inexpen ive as $12 per
· clothes, the CD . It adds up to quite a bit.
What would you do if all of a sudden you month. '"'We have a company that
works with all of the Village Green
lost everything?"
apartments so we get a better rate, ' aid
Renters are subject to condition out
Carissa Smith, manager of Mapleview
of their normal control. For example, a
Apartments.
roommate may turn the heat off over
··That's why we do it like that and
winter break causing a water pipe to
that's why we can offer the price so low.''
bmst, a friend may slip on a banana
Renter's insurance is required at
peel in your kitchen and break her leg,
Mapleview.
"It protects the renters' peryou may have a party and a guest may
sonal
belongings
as well as our buildsteal or damage·your belongings or a
ings," said Smith. "It is a condition of
fire may destroy everything .
"Insurance" continued on page 7
"If your apartment buildmg, town-

Sarah. Tasnwald

Hurryl :ummer/FaJl
waiting list
f1ll1ng up f astl I
Up to one month free on
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms ·
As low as $232 ·per person
(Based on 3 people in a 3 bedroom apartment.)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
BRING THIS AD IN FOR AN
EXTRA $300 OFF
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

878-3973

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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emama

118 OICI Vellovv, ·sprit19* . Fid.
Hours:
Monday - Friday 10-6
Saturday 9-5

Sunday 12-6
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Numbers down for SG election voting
Thi year' number f otes for student government Pre ident and Vice
President had on1 a light decrease
from last year' stati 'tic . de. pite the
la k of parking amne. ty pa. e a
in cntivc to vote.
Parking amne t. wa. rcpla ed this
year by a random drawing of prize
for students who ot d. Mollv
Mc(1raw, thi: year's winning"' candidah.: for Student Government Vice

Pn.:si<l ·nt, :aid ·he think. the inccnti\'c \ as a g od one. hut amncst ' is
s mcthing :he said she \ ould like to
· c return.
he inc nti e this y ar were
ni1.:e. particularly for people wh don't
get parking tickets. But I still believe
that amnesty is important. e pecially
since it has been a tradition for so
many years." McGraw said.
Jame Borchers, this year's winning
candidate for tudent Government
President, also aid he hope to ee

Votes

4000

parking amnesty passes return next
year. ''I am going to work tremendou ly hard to bring back thi incentive next year," Borcher said.
Although last year's candidates had
parking amne ty available a their
motivation to get tudents to vote,
Brandon Kem th current Pre. ident,
aid he doc. n't beheve thi year's
candidates had any more difficult
during th ir campaignin .
"Id n't think campaigning i any
tougher ' ·ith or without the parking
pa .. bccaus you arc competing
against thcr \;andidatcs for the vote'
that arc going to he ca:t.'' K rn said.
Jo hua urg r. the ~urrcnt Vice
Pr . idcnl, al ·o feel he and Kem didn't ha e an advantage la l year
be ause f the amne ty enticement. "I
feel that the candidates of thi year
and last compete against each other,
no matter what the incentive may be.
The incentives shouldn't have any
effect on omeone 's vote," Burger
aid.
Parking amn ty passes ' ere

pha ed out after ticket processing was
no longer done solely by the Department of Parking and Transportation.
Currently, after a parking ticket has

"Ifeel tliat the candidates
of this year and last compete agai11st eacli other, 1w
matter what tlte incentive
may be. Tile i11ce11tives
slwuld11 't have a11y effect
011 so111eo11e 's vote. "
-Josli Burger
been issued, the information goes to
the Bursar office so the ticket can be
included a a cost on the tudent's
quarterly bill. '·This made redeeming
an amnesty pass very complicated and
a lot more work than it once was for
these two offices.'' Kern aid.

Kristen Mauch, a health and physical education major, said the incentive shouldn't matter as much to students a they do. 'I just think it's
important to vote, n matter what kind
of incentive is available. The people
that arc put into the student government office are there to help the tudents. I kn " a lot of people that didn't vote ju t b ause parking amnesty
pa . c · w ren't offered thi. year. It
doe n't really make en. e,'' Mauch
said.
B rchcrs ·aid some tudcnts
c pre. :cd their lack of intcrc:t in the
1.:amp· ign. but mo t student. thought
positi cl ' about the elccti n. "'I he
c\ students that I talked to that
weren't going to v te ju t ' re n t
interested and did not care about th
election But overall, the majority of
the students I talked to seemed receptive to my cause," Borchers said. The
incentive program this year included
free tuitio~ gift certificates for books
and dining ervices and tickets to
sporting events.

Voting Numbers for SG
Elections
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you show your student I.D.

2781 Centre Dr., Beavercreek • 426-3790 • www.qdoba.net
(between BW-3's and Pier} Imports)

Resu/Js provided by ~tudent Government
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State gives Viagra to sex offenders
II Ohio officials
report they treated
impotence in convicted sex offenders
~IC:illll!ld Pnm

'OLUMBU. , hio (AP) - t t
>ffici L ackno vlcdgcd ·1 hur ·da
th t hio p id for Viagr and · nothcr drug t treat imp ten c r 13
c nvi tcd . c offender in the la t
14 month .
The tate di covered the i sue after
running a cro check of Ohio's 13,000pers n x offender registry with a
database of Medicaid beneficiarie .
Ohio Medicaid will no longer
upply erectile dy function drug to
x offenders, aid Jon Allen
poke man for the tate Department
of Job and Family Service .
nters for Medicare
The federal
and Medicaid crvice clarified thi

week that state can cut ex offenders
ff from th1; e drug . The foderal government c en i ucd a warning that
tate could face ancti n if they don't.
"We ju t d n't foci that' appropriate ," aid ary arr. a p ke man
fi r the fod ral agcn y.
hi pent $3 968 n imp tence
drug · or th c 13 • c o ender .
1 heir pn:s ripti ns viii n longer be
h n red , · nd an uture Medi aid
r Viagra, I ,cvitra and i Ii,
claim.
will be chc kcd again. t the :tatc'
ffcndcr r gistry, Allen aid.
Ab ut l 7 milli n hi an arc
enrolled in Medicaid , a tate-federal
program that provide health coverage for th poor and disabl d .
The federal Medicaid agency issued
its directive on ex ffenders after New
Yi rk omptr Iler Alan Heve i
announced unday that from 2000
th!i ugh March, 198 rapists and other
high-ri k x offenders in New Yorlc
received Medicaid-reimbursed Viagra.
El ewhere, Florida aid it Medicaid program had paid $93 000 to

"It's important to recognize
tliat if we 're only talking
about what Viagra does for
a man, then we're not
thinking about how exual
a ault really work . It' not
about ex, it's about one
person utilizin hi power
a11d control over another
person."
- Herron Murphy
provide Viagra to 218 sex offenders
in that tate over the la t four years .
Heather Herron Murphy, manager
of the Columbu -ba ed exual
A ault Re pon e etwork of Central Ohi , agreed with Ohio' deciion to top pre cribing impot nee
drugs to ex offender .

But she warned again t blowing
the is ue ut of proportion. rectile
dy function drug aren't aphrodi iac , he aid .
"It' important t recognize that if
we're onl talking ab ut what Viagra
d c. for a man, then we're n t thinking
ault rc.;ally w rk .
a ut h w cxual
b ut nc pcrs n
·
it'
ex,
It' not ab ut
utilizing hi. p wcr and c ntr I over
anotha pcrs n," Herron Murph :aid.
vcrall, hio Medicaid . pent
4 5,447 la. t year on imp tcncc
pre ·cnpt1 n
drug , covering 7 ,6
.
men
£ r 1,441
Earlier thi year, a group of hio
lawmakers began a fight to end
reimbursements for impotence drugs
to all Medicaid recipients, aying
taxpayer money would be bett r
pent on dental care and other e ential health service .
House Republican pulled tate
funding for th drug from it proposed budget and the enate version
also calls for eliminating the funding .

What are the two main differences
between new textbooks and used ones?
ew ones cost 25 % more,

and oh yeah, they're shiny.
Save Big. Buy Used.
Where to get the thing you need.
Textbook - U ed & ew
Art Engineering
& hool uppl ie
Greeting Card & Gift

W U Clothing &
ap rbac ·
c rm & Apartm nt
Ace one
www. wsucollege tore.com

2812 Colonel Glenn.Hwy +Fairborn, Oh 45324 + 427-3338
Mon -Fri 8:30am - 7pm Sat IOam - 5pm
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Fonner FBI official says he was 'Deep Throat'
NEW YORK (AP) - A former FBI
official says he wa the source called
"Deep Throat" who leaked secrets
about President Nixon's Watergate
coverup to The Wa hington Post,
Vanity Fair reported Tue day.
W. Mark Felt, 91 , who wa ecnd-in-c mmand at the BI in the
early I 70 kept the ccret even
fr m hi famil until 2002 wh(;n he
c nfided t a friend that he had been

Washington Post reporter Bob Woodward's source, the magazine said.
"I'm the guy they used to call Deep
Throat," he told lawyer John D. O'Connor, the author of the Vanity Fair article,
the magazine said in a pre s release.
Felt was initially adamant about
remaining ilent on the ubject,
thinking di clo ure about h1 pa t
omch w dish n rablc .
11
1 d n't think (being Deep Thr at)
wa anything t be pr ud ot~ " Felt indicakd to hi s n, Mark Jr., at one p int,

"Insurance"' continued from page 4
the lease and you mu t provide proof
of insurance.'
Many student may be covered by their parent's homeowner 's
insurance policy. However, this
hould not be automatically a sumed
and the coverage may only be partial .
·we don't require renter '
insurance, but we highly recommend
it,' said Katie Farley, manager of
Cimarron Woods apartment complex.

" It is for your benefit and your safety. It i back up in ca e there was a
fire or robbery in the unit. It's always
nice to have some kind of coverage."
She said when possible tenants come to discus a lease, the
apartment complex provides a folder
of information regarding renter's
insurance that has been prepared by
local insurance agencies.
Some important things to know
about renter 's insurance include:
- your landlord ' insurance does

ers include Assistant Attorney General
Henry Peterson, deputy White House
couns l Fred Fielding, and even ABC
new woman Diane Sawyer, who then
worked in the White House press
office.
In 1999, Felt denied he was the man.
"I would have done better," Felt
told The Hartford Courant. "I would
have been more effective . Deep
Throat didn't exactly bring th White
Hou ·c era hmg d wn , did he?"

according to the article . "You (should)
not leak information to anyone."
Felt is a retiree living in Santa
Ro a, Calif., with his daughter, Joan,
the magazine said . He could not
immediately be reached for comment
by The Associated Press .
The Washington Pot had no
immediate comment.
Felt i ne fa number of people
wh have been named ver the year
as the ourcc wh sc di 'cl un; hdpcd
bring d wn the Nixon pn.;. idcncy. 0th-

m del, serial number, age and costs
(both at purcha e and current
replacement) in addition to photos of
these items for identification purposes
To find out more on renter's insurance, talk to the agent who does your
auto insurance. You can also talk to
friends to see who their insurance
agent is or head for the yellow pages.
Getting an online renter insurance
quote is an option as well . It is
important to shop around for the best
rates and coverage for you.

not cover you
- your landlord may not be liable
if someone i injured in your apartment
- the average renter can get complete coverage for a couple hundred
dollars or less per year
- your roommate' insurance covers his or her possessions, but not
yours
- it is po sible for roommates to
get a single policy
- it is important to inventory your
possessions with details of make,

Moving Back Home?
Call to reserve your truck or van today .

Congratulations
to the 2005
graduating
class!!
Congratulations Graduates!

Wright_Spot Drive Thru

(l'EMSKEJ.

Monday-Wednesday - 9:30-11 :00
Thursday-Friday-Saturday
9:30-12:00
Sunday - 10:00-10:00
Just 3 Minutes from Campus

Pop
Cigarettes
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Wine
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The
Guardian

sends

best
wishes
and

Good
Luck

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

to the

Diver ive Unity

wsu

A recent i ue of th1,; guardian
included an article that . poke on the
topic of dhnic group n t being repre. enkd in thi new papt:r.
hi.! writer ofthi artick made
tatement such a : ''more ften
time than not I cannot find a picture of meone that i · not Cauca. ian ·· or ;'there arc a numhi;r of
othi;r racl!s or dhnicitil;s ri;pri;scnti;d
hi;rc at Wright . 'tatc that I am . urc
an; doing something w rthy f being
noted in the cho.ol newspaper.'
Now, I am not an affiliate of what
would be considen::d a minority ethnic background but I do not spend
my fr1;e time browsing through our
schools new paper looking for pictun;s of people who match my color,

Class
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2005!
w

w

w

w

w

.

t

h

e

g
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r

should t;Xist and kt us not work so
nor do I examine pc pk s names in
hard for diversity in the fight against
an attempt t dderminc their racial
unif rmity that we end up cparating
or ethnic background. And I quc our dvc. even.mart:.
do.
wh
peopk
f
tivcs
m
ti on tht.!
Let' low our neighbor as our
Our cho l doe n t haw a
. df and not 1 k for troubk r quar·white tudent uni n '', nor d es it
rc.ls. Who an; our neighbor? Wdl,
have any white tudent council"
my neighbors an~ th ~e that I interact
and for me to e en speak f such
with in ·ociet_' on a daily ba is.
things might be incorrectly regarded
They are my friend from any and
a prejudice, bigotry, or a form of
every race, nation, and ethnicity.
discrimination. All of thc e word I
pray will newr rcprt;scnt my characJ shua 01.:an
ter.
I speculate about people who
search so hard for di crs1ty in our
culturc and in our media that thl;)
begin to separak themsdvc . Therefore, are we widening the culture
gap that we should strive to close
and the ethnic unitv we hould all
hope to achieve? ·Let's avoid creating unneccs ary dispuks when; none
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Will they now slam the patriot's family?
~ l..eonanl

1i

.It

Media Senices
What do

y u uppo
they II s y ab ut

the ar hero' parent.?
After all,
those who defend the pre ent admini tration against charges of misinformation and misdirection have never been
above a little character assassination
where its critics are concerned. Their
favorite tactic is to shout down dissent
by yelling '·Unpatriotic!" whenever it
rears its head.
o what will they say about the
war hero's folks?
Surely they'll have to say
something. In interviews with the
Washington Post published this week,
Mary Tillman and Patrick Tillman Sr.~
parents of slain Anny Ranger Pat Tillman, blasted the Army for "lying"
about their son's death. The younger
Tillman, you will recall, was the Arizona Cardinals football player who,

pie in position of authority went out of
their way to script this," Tillman'
father said. 'They purposely interfered
with the inve tigation. They covered it
up. I think they thought they could c ntrol it and they realized that th ir
recruiting effort were going to go t
hell in a handbasket if the truth about
his death got out. 'I hey blew up their
p ter b y.''
· 1 he Army has acknowledg d
and apologized for its '"'mistakes" and
there you might let the matter rest
except that there's a pattern here, and
we are remiss if we don t say that.
Because how many times in the last
four years have we seen this happen?
How many times have we seen facts
shaded, bent, disregarded and discarded
in order to create the ,. reality" that best
serves the aims of various government
offices, the military and the White
House? How many scientific reports
rewritten? How much intelligence
ignored? How many dangers exaggerated?
Remember Jessica Lynch?
When she was captured in an Iraqi
ambush in 2003, the Anny depicted her
as a tiny blond Rambo, shooting at

after ept. 11, famously turned his back
on a $3.6 million contract in order to
join the military.
When he was killed in a firefight in Afghanistan la t year, Tillman
w made a human recruiting po ter, an
patrioti m who upposic n of lfl
dl died ·hile h uting orders and
x.h rting his m n to take the fight to
the enemy. 'I h Po t r ported in
Decemb r that the Anny knew but did
not tell his family or the nation until
weeks later, that this version of the
story was ... incomplete. The fact is,
investigators determined fairly quickly
that Tillman died of so-called "friendly
fire"; he was accidentally killed by
another squad of Army Rangers and
died yelling, ' Cease fire! Friendlies!'
'The military let him down,'
Mary Tillman told the Post. '"The
administration let him down. It was a
sign of disrespect. The fact that he was
the ultimate team player and he
watched his own men kill him is
absolutely heartbreaking and tragic.
The fact that they lied about it afterward is disgusting."
"After it happened, all the peo-

enemy soldiers and taking hits herself
until he ran out of ammunition. Only
later did we learn that it was a fairytale.
he didn't hoot anybody wa n't sh t
herself.
But it made for a g d tory,
didn't it? And in the current cheme of
thing one n ver let fact get in the
way of a good tory. More t the p int,
on n vcr que tions th great and p wcrful Bu h.
till there's a difference
between the Tillman tall tale and many
of the other we've been told over the
years. In this one somebody died. And
that ought to mean something. Something more than a recruiting opportunity, I mean.
So what will be said of Patrick
and Mary Tillman after their outburst
this week? Will they be called ''unpatriotic," too? Or will that slur, finally and
at long last, shame even the most ardent
defenders of the misinformation age?
Surely, even they must realize
that you shouldn't spin death. Indeed,
you shouldn't even try.

•••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••

Now hiring for 2005-2006!
The Guardian has openings this fall quarter!!
•

News Editor
Managing Editor
Assistant News Editor
Sports Editor
Copy Editor
Asst. Production Managers
News Writers
Advertising Manager
Administrative Assistant
Graphic Artist
Circulation Manager

Features Editor
Opinions Editor
Web Editor
Chief Photographer
Sports Writers
Ad Graphics Manager
Advertising Representatives
Features Writers
Staff Photographers

For more information, contact:
Jessica Lander
lander.S@wright.edu
or
Valerie Lough
Editor-in-Chief
lough.5@wright.edu

•••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• ••••••••
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SS~ene

Get your favorite grads the gifts
and gear they will need
It' sittin,, in your dri cway
with a big n.:d ho v around it.
Y, u have.! just en ugh tim to
take off y ur cap and gown
bcfore you lide behind the
wheel of your brand new car and
drive towards the horizon of your
future.
Although the ideal graduation gift is a replacement for
your clunker of a car that truggle to find a parking ·pace at
Wright State, the reality i that
mo t parents can t afford uch a
luxury after paying your tuition
for the pa t few year .
After doing a little digging, mo t senior interviewed admitted
they want money
for a graduation
gift. However,
others aid that
item geared
toward their
chosen profession would b
just a helpful.
Early
childhood education major
Andrea Prie t
aid that object
for her cla ._ room would
be beneficial.
"Thing · like
children'
books, extra
art upplies,
game , educational po ter
and storage bin
would definitely help me
out when I have my first classroom," he said.
As for per onal gifts, Priest
recommends a daily planner for
any graduate. "After we graduate, it' probably going to be hectic
to try and keep things straight, o a
planner would help any grad no matter
what field they're going into,'' she
added.
For those who will be narrowing
their job search, the book "Best Jobs
for the 21st Century for College Graduates" by J. Michael Farr and Laverne L.
Ludden might help. It can be purchased for $19.95 at The College Store
right across from WSU. This establishment also has books about resume and
interviewing tips, the job search,

m sage.
mployce Michelle Bauer aid that
flccc throw ar populai. The hlanket
co t 19.9 and it corners can b
cmhroidcr d with up to four lines, costmemorative
item , uch
ing 5 ach. If you 're looking to ave
money Things Rcmcmbcrt=d is ha ing
a phot
album , picture a al from June 6-June 19 when you
can buy any gift and get the econd one
frame and
for half-price.
throw blanOther area bu ines e such a Meijer,
kets. Vi it
Target and Wal-Mart have the standard
Things
graduation gifts and cards. However, a
Remembered
gift card is always a nice idea becau e
in the Fairit can allow grads to buy both comfield Mall to
add a per onal memorative items and daily nece sitie
once they are in the "real world."
touch to your
Once the diplomas are distributed,
gift. The staff
graduation parties will follow. Sam's
will engrave
Club makes it ea y to have your cake
items even
and eat it too.
if they
According to bakery employee Heather Woessner "Sam'
Club cake prices are half the
price of everywhere else."
A basic half-sheet cake
co ts $14.95 and a basic
full- heet cake co t
$26.95. Cu tom half- heet
cake· are $18. 7 and custom full-sheet cakes are
$30.87. Include a picture of
the graduate for $4. 'The
photo cakes are popular becau e
it make it more personal," said
Woe ner.
Other bakerie to con ider are Meiweren't
jer 's and A Ta te of Elegance, which is
purchased at
located on North Fairfield Road.
the store.
After the well wishe and partie are
Engraving
over, the tedious ta k of writing thankprice start at
a minimum of you card begin . But whether you
$5 and increase give your grads omething that comes
from the heart or the wallet, knowing
depending on
the length of the that they have your support will be

Top 10 Grad Gift
Ideas
encouraging torie and
words of wisdom. Prices range from
$9.99-$29.99.
Count on both The College Store
(TCS) and WSU's bookstore to have
university merchandise varying from Tshirts, stuffed animals, pen sets, glass
sets and numerous other products.
"Most parents buy diploma frames for
their grads," said Emily Hull, an
employee at TCS. Diploma frames can
cost $80-$154 at TCS. "We also have
alumni license plate frames and bumper

* business card holders
*gas cards
* department store gift cards
* helpful books
*money
* scrapbooks
* special picture frames
* furniture for apartments
* office supplies
* electronic equipment

·Redesi ned Dave MattheWS~ 88Guiid
no ready ·to ''Stand Up''
1

" tand Up " the late t tudio
album from Dave Matthew Band
(OM ) rd a d May 10, i ·uch a
diver c collection of style and flavor
that e n th mo ·t educated mu i
lo er wi 11 n d to come int with an
opcn-mindcd approach.
' tand Up" was th fir t record
created in the band's rcdc igm:d recording tudio in harlotte ville, Virginia.
and mark the fir t time D MB work d
with Grammy Award winning producer
Mark Batson (Eminem, India.Arie).
According to violinist Boyd
Tinsley, making this album felt like the
tarting of the band all over again. A
chance to be more creative was an
option the band felt they needed to take
with thi record said saxophonist LeRoi
Moore and drummer Carter Beauford.
Creativity was definitely not
problems for the e tablished five-some,
who have sold more than 30 million
album.
Themes of unity, love, death, and
division overtake DMB 's sixth fulllength tudio albwn. The 14-track

.. Stand Up'' bring
a little bit of
everything to
table. The jazz
and rhythm and
blue, pr ·ence
run rampant on
the m ~ rity of the
di but i combined with ele-

world that
could keep
him away
from her, then
dells into the
chorus which
~ goe : · Still
0 you re my
§bet
i fri nd .. ./you
~and m wak
Q, up and make
?:' lov /after a
~deep le p
Swhere J wa

m nt fro k
funk and folk to
gi c the album an

almo t compilation vib "'.The .
tyle significantly
~ dreaming/I
wa dreaming
. .
change from one
1he album cover for "Stand Up," IS different from past
song to the next, covers. It foOows the trend ofDave Matthews Band's
of a dream
as well as within redesign efforts.
girl."
"Amereach track.
ican Baby," the first single from "Stand
The CD open with 'Dreamgirl" a romantic, somewhat up-beat bal- Up" features a chilling intro laden with
lad that you '11 find yourself toe-tapping a guilty piano laced with gunfire in the
background with the saddest violin
to with a smile from one ear to the
other. It's a song that takes people back accompaniment. The song is about
promi e and dealing with life in Amerito that unforgettable omeone, the
ca during a time of division.
memories that are cherished, all the
"Everybody wake up (Our
while as if you were there on that warm
finest hour arrives)" is another anti-war
summer day staring into those angelic
sentiment themed number. The song
eyes looking back in your direction.
opens: "Everybody wake up/if you're
The opening verse of "Dreamliving with your eyes closed/see the
girl" admit that there's nothing in the

man with the bomb in his hand/everyb dy wake up."
Perhap the be t song on the
album, "Out of my hands," puts the Ii tener in the mind of man contemplating
·uicide. A snare drum beat in the di tance with a hu hcd piano up fr nt di play Matthew' vocal talents in this
truly brilliant compo ition.
"You might die trying and
' teady a we go" arc other cor 1mendabk track on ' tand Up.
Not all is grand though in
DMB late. t rel a c. The title trnck
"Stand Up (for it)" i n 't for e eryonc,
not even the biggest DMB fan. . This
song is flat out annoying and offers
nothing but noise.
Other tracks on the di c just
have the listener questioning how a
band of this talent can include uch
atrocities.
A spontaneous collection of
jam band, free flowing tracks might
weed out the true DMB fans from the
imposters, but the strength of the ballads and typical Dave Matthews Band
songs could bring in some new listeners.
The raw talent of DMB cannot be
argued, but this is by far from their best
work.

new

CD "Stand Up," Dave Matthews Band lras tried some new sty/Rs ofmusic in an
In their
attempt to draw in new listeners.

Upcoming Concert Dates
Date

Time

June 7

8p.m.

Germain Amphitheatre, Columbus

June 8

8p.m.

Germain Amphitheatre, Columbus

July 21

8p.m.

Riverbend Music Center, Cincinnati
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Ohio offers many concert venue options
venue is located on High Street in the
heart of Ohio Stare's campus. A lightly maller venue than the PWP the renvated ballroom i the l ngest continu-

JOing t a concert can be one
or more of many thing ---a chance t
sec one'· favorite band, a wa to pa
tht.! time r a special ccasi n. onccrts can range from a . mall audii.:nct.!
cwnt to a national . pcctaclc. To guarantee tht.! exp ·rience ou re looking for
it ma. be wi. c to consider the ch )ice of
venue, if there is an option .

olumbu
Club:
I) Pranwwest Pavilion- I ocatc<l in the J\rt;na Di. trict )f ' lumbu ·
PWP is the casil the biggest vcnu · of
this type. In additi n to the ind r secti n an utd r tage i al. o featured at
Promo eliminating weather concern .
A large bar and conces ion area are also
ffered---at c n id rabl) reasonable
price for uch an event. Great ound
and acoustic are con istently found
here and along with two giant monitors the experience i un urpas ed .
Most show are general ad.mi ion
standmg on two levels plus a balcony
in the in ide portion. Tue outdoor
pavilion al o offers general ad.mis ion
or re erved seating plus lawn seating.
Major and largely popular band are
often caught here on stage. The one
downside to PWP i a lack of booking.

Nationwide Arena Is located in Columbus.

company parties, proms and other
expos. For more information and a calendar of events visit www.promowestpavilion.com.

2) Newport Music Hall- This concert

1) Germain Amphitheater- Formerly Polari Amphitheater, Germain is
the premier place to see a concert in the
summer. The biggest names and tours
in music, plus music festivals like
Ozzfest are regular installments. The
venue offers a covered pavilion of
reserved seating and a general admission lawn area. The complex features
an array of shops, restaurants, and bars.
Tue facility is incredibly beautiful. For
more information and future dates, visit
www.gennainconcerts.com.

2) Nationwide Arena/Value City
Arena at the Jerome Schottenstein Center- Separate venues altogether, as far
as concerts go, these two are one in the
same. Both being recently built, they
are both absolutely gorgeous arenas.
Primarily used for sporting events like
the NHL's Columbus Blue Jackets
(Nationwide) and OSU's basketball
games (VC Arena), concerts are not
everyday occurrences.
Extremely popular bands and
music talents are all you will see here,
and you can expect to pay the price as
they're typically not cheap. For more
information, visit www.nationwidearena.com and
www.schottensteincenter.com.

w

w

w.

the

guard

1) Bogarts-For a rock show
there is no better place to tum than the
mall club of Bogart , located on h rt
Vmi.;, within walking di tancc of the
Univ. of Cincinnati. The club itself i
rdativdy mall, omcwhat dirty looking and u, cs sub-par audio cquipm1.;nt.
H wever, thi incredibl intimate ctting i a fanta 'tic place t cc live
music. The worst cat in the buiJ<ling is
closer than mo 't arena ' fr nt row. It
con 'i:ts of a singk main tlo r f r g1. mcrnl admi:. i n standing. and a small bar
an.~a . Check out www bogart ·.com for
m< re infonnation and an up-to-dat cal·ndar >f events.
2) aft Theatre-for a m re
rcla ed setting, the Taft Theatre i ' an
ideal location t catch a h w
ffering
many play and mu icals, a well a
c ncerts, aft's concert lineup is as
prominent as Bogart's. The theatre features orchestra seating and two separate
balconies and offers a variety of conce sions. Visit www.taftevents.com to
see what the theatr~ ha to offer.

Arenas/Amphitheaters:
ally running concert venue in America
according to
www.newportmusichall.com. Acts of
all genres, ranging from up-and-coming
artists to established bands, grace Newport s stage. A good-sized general
admi ion standing pit area is the bulk
of the venue. A step-level is also present along with a very large balcony section that offers a unique viewpoint.
Sound quality and vi ual presentation
are go d, but not great.

Arenas/Amphitheaters:

.

Cincinnati
Clubs:

i

a

11

o

11

1) Riverbend Music CenterSimilar to the Germain Amphitheater,
Riverbend is a seasonal venue as it is
located outdoors. In the warm weather
months, the event calendar is packed
full of high-end talent ranging from
country or jazz to rock and rap .
The complex is located as far
south as Ohio extends, sitting on the
Ohio River, so the drive will be slightly
longer from the Dayton area. Security
is extremely lax, however, as no metal
detectors are used or pat-down are performed upon entering the wnue at
least during past experiences. A pavilion seating arrangement, along with
lawn seating, give fans a choice. For
more on RMC, go to www.riverbendmus1c.com.

2) US Bank Arena- This can be
summed up as Cincy's version of
Nationwide Arena, only a lot older and
not quite as nice. The oval-shaped
arena is an exceptional place to see a
show; only problem is concerts are
sometimes a rarity. Any performer that
plays here you can bet you and the rest
of the world has heard of them. A negative aspect of this venue is its location.
It sits awkwardly next to Great
American Ballpark in downtown
Cincinnati. If you're not familiar with
the area, it can be an adventure to find
your way into the arena amongst all of
the highways and byways. For more
info, take a look at
www.usbankarena.com.
The irony to choosing which venues
to attend is that there often is no choice,
as bands typically make one stop in the
area. It's not rare that tours will come
through both Cincinnati and Columbus,
but that's not always the case. If you're
a music lover, or just enjoy live music,
test out the venues for yourself to see
which ones you like.
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Help for housing to get you into that new apartment
Chad tines
Clines5@woluuol

For many, classes will come to
a halt early this June as spring quarter
comest an end. For tho e returning
£ r fall clas e , or tho e who an:: . taying for ummer c urses, personal h u ing ituati ns may be need to be
ccured a oon a p s iblc .
liege student. t)picall) haw
fow ption ft r h using . nc option i
to live in the dorms at W ._ U. According t the Wright, tak: wcb.'ik, W ._,U
has some f the largest d rm r om. in
the M1dwc.t tn which 70% of first- 'l..:ar
students t..:lect tn sta m. Noncthdess.
it's :till just one n om c nd an option
that's n )t for everyone.
Anotht!r option is living at
h me with one'. parents. One ofthl.:
motivating factor in living at home i
money aved. ''It s not the vorst thing
in the world living at h me. I mean,
it's basically free living which allows
me to pend my mone elsewhere, but
you can't tay at h me forever,' said
Jo h Ke ling, 22-year- ld exerci e biology maJor.
The choice of most students,
e pecially upper level students is renting an apartment. Zink road, just west
of campus is a plethora of apartment
opportunity for students. Most of these

apartments are very comparable in
price and amenities . After visiting different apartments, price is one of the
primary guides to choosing which is.
right for tenant and any roommates one
may have.
Dr. Jack Du tin, Director for
the Center f Urban and Public Affairs
ay that tudents to fit the typical mold
when it comes to budgeting their housing. ''The ruk of thumb that we suggc t i. that hou ing should never cost
m r~ than 2-% f onl.:·. total income.
That. docsn t really appl to studt:nts or
th )SC in lowt:r income brackds, :vhom
t)picall ' sp ·nd much more than a quarkr ot their incom · on housing· said
I ustin . lfth'-'Y can get it d wn around
2-cx,, that would ht: a great pi..;rsonal
budget added Dustin.
Below i ·a list of local apartment and what a pi..;r. n ·h uld know
bdorc igning aka e r any thcr
rental agreement.

* Windsor
Place
Two bedroom apartment are
currently available. Most are four years
old. A $250 ecurity deposit i required.
Price: $640- 649 month

* Cimmarron
Woods
Two and three bedroom apartments are available. TV/Internet packages are available. There is a $40 appli-

cation fee per person as well as a
required $200 security deposit.
Price: $800- 9751 month

* Meadowrun
There is currently no waiting
list for the two bedroom apartment
available in thi complex. A steep ecurity depo it of one month' rent is

required as well as an application fee of
$35. Check for specials on rent
throughout the year.
Price: $630- 6451 month

* TheCurrently
Highlands

then.~ is a waiting Ii t
for all apartments until eptember.
Price: $584- 999J month

Upcoming Events of Summer
1: Java 'n' Jazz in the
Student Union Hearth Lounge
from noon-2 PM will feature
the music of Miss Teresa.

...... j, .... June

/,

/

' .... June 2: Dine at UNO's Pizzeria
Chicago Gnlf and 20 percent of
your purchase will benefit the
WSU Scholarship Fund. Stop by
E005 SU or the Recreation Desk
to pick up a certificate. Visit UNO's
downtown in Huber Heights at
. 8351 Old Troy Pike or in Centerville
on St. Rt. 48 for lunch, dinner or

car out C
Ronrroa:t;;,·>n-::=:::.:::-.:.
at 775-5522, for more nformation

... June 6: The last film in the Women's
Center'sMonday Film Series will be
shown at 7:30 PM in 148 Miiiet Hall.
The film is titled "A Celebration
of life: Rising Above Breast Cancer".
June 12. This marks the end of the
Senior Art Exhibition. Senior art
students will present various works of
painting, photography, printmaking
and sculpture. Some of the works
may be purchased. Selections from
the Permanent Collection will be
featured from June 21 • Aug. 19.
I'-'

June 24: The Dayton Warbirds take on
/ ' he St. Louis River City Rage at 7 PM
at the Nutter Center. Tickets are $10,
parking included. Doors open at 6 PM.

-.. ' ..-June 3: Locust Hills Golf Club in
/. \ Springfield is hosting the scholarship
scramble put on by Campus Recreation
--August 14: Green Day and Jimmy
at 8:30 AM. Call 775-5817 or E-mail
/ \ Eat World at 7 PM at the Nutter
Randi True at true.4@wnght.edu for
Center. Tickets are $37.50 and $45
cost and more information.
with free parking. If you purchase
1
floor seats be sure to come early it's
--;' ' :June 4: Piano recitals featuring Anna
general admission. Doors open
/• \ Blackwell will be held in the concert hall
at 5:30 PM.
of the Creative Arts Center at 3 PM and
~atthew Walton at 7 :30 PM.

You'll make it through college because you've got dedication and brains. Thanks to
the Army National Guard you'll also have a way to pay for it with the Montgomery
GI Bill, Tuition Assistance and extra state benefits. Most
OHIO
Guard members serve one weekend a month and two
weeks a year, so you'll still have time for your friends
and family. Join the team that will help you get your
coUege degree. In the Army National Guard;YOU CAN!

1-800-GO-GUARD •www.l-800-GO-GUA RD.com
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Con gra tula tion s·and Best Wishes
to
Wr igh t State Uni ver sity
The Class of .200 5
From
The Offi ce of
Stud ent Acti vitie s
University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine

Wha t's your scholarship?

A Departme nt of Wright State University and
University Medical Services Association, Inc.
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell, DPM

Specializing in:
Adult Reconstru ction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities
Lower Back Pain

Shoulder and Elbow
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
Rotator Cuff Disorders
Complicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaed ics

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Reconstntction Fractures

For.referrals. go to Student Health or contact us directly.

208-2091

330 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250
At Miami Valley Hospital

Find your scholar ship opportu nities
at our re-laun ched Scholarship Channel.
Visit www.theguardianonline.com
powered by:
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·'I'he 'University Co{Ce9e
WeCcomes
'The
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
+
+

+

~nte.ri'Yl(J

CCass of 2005!

University College is the academic "home'' for virtually all first-year students, and for
5,000 Wright State students.
Each year, more than 1,600 students are enrolled in the WSU Leaming Communities
program designed to help students make a successful transition from high school to college.
More than 2,000 students participate annually in Summer On-Campus Advising and
Registration (SOAR).
Students who participate in SOAR, First Weekend activities, and Leaming Communities
generally achieve greater academic success than those who do not.
University College resources include academic advising for new, continuing, adult and
transfer students; placement testing; developmental education courses; learning communities; tutoring services; the Math Leaming Center; and the University Writing Center.
The University College has a special program track for "undecided" students.
The University College statue,"Rowdy Out On The Town," was created by members of the
University College Student Council.
The University College has strong collaborative relationships with area two-year institutions
to help students be well prepared for transfer to Wright State University.
Wright State University has been recognized nationally for the excellence of its first year
programs.
The University College is a member of the National Association of Dearis and Directors of
University Colleges.

Congratulations on beginning the journey
toward a successful academic experience
at Wright State University!
See you all at First Weekend Activities!
September 2-5, 20005

"Rowdy Out On The Town"

The Guardian 115
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WSU Raiders: Spring sports in review

Sopliomore Ross J agedes Jwrls the ball home during a game earlier dtis seaso11.

wdl a the men building a 7-14 rl.!cord
bdore al. o Io ing to the I· lames of
UI . 4-0, al in tht,; I Iorizon Lcagm:
tournament semifinals. , ophomorc
Thi ·pring , aw the golf team
Wfani Fo ter earned second kam hondo what they w b ·en d ing for the pa t or from the league by going 15-14
fow casons. ·1he gu) · alwa s ·ccm to
ovcn.tll and 7-4 as the number two playcrawl through thdr initial spring tourer.
naments and peak at the l lorizon
Mike Larah c in his first .:car at the
Lcagu1.: toumam1,;nt winning it all in
hdm of the . >ft hall kam kd th1.:
03 and '04. his ·t:ar was n1,;arly the
Raider · to a l ---4 7-13 1 IL rec rd.
. amc ... ncarly.
The women '-=ndcd thdr sea · n bv
The Raider shot a final round
falling to UIC 7-1 in the double elimicor1; of 307 to finish ccond \Tith a
nation I Iorizon League tournament
total of 897, six :trokc behind thi
afkr bt.;ating Butkr 7-5 in their second
year'. new champ the Ddr it Titans.
conte. t and losing to Green Bay in the
Senior Brandon Judy wa
first round .
named to the all-tournament kam after
Tlm,;t,; of the ladic w1.:re named to
fin.i bing with a four-under-par 220 that l lorizon League teams for their work in
wa good for fourth place .
the regular seas n . ophomorn pitcher
The men' and women's tennis
and de ignatcd player Amanda Cody
teams wern rocked last fall when Head
was named to the First Team while senCoach Herb Foster unexpectedly pas ed ior first ba eman Stephanie alas and
away. The teams mourned the loss and
ophomore outfielder Mary Jane D'Arwere helped to regroup this spring
cy earned Second Team honor . D'Arunder new Head Coach Walt Triplett.
cy was also named to the All-NewcomThe men battled through the season,
er team .
accumulating a 9-1 3 record before
Cody was second in the conference
falling to the UIC Flames, 4-2, in the
in hitting with a .396 batting average,
semi-finals of the Horizon League tour- and sixth in slugging percentage at
nament. For their efforts this season,
.542. On the mound she was fourth in
Quincy Jones and Lance Koetter were
strikeouts (110) and innings pitched
both honored by the Horizon League.
(114.1).
Jones, a senior out of Akron, was
Salas, the lone senior on the Raider
named to the first team after going 12squad and last years Horizon League
14 in singles play and 11-10 as the
Tournament MVP, was second on the
number one in dual matches. Koetter, a team in RBI (20), home runs (3), and
freshman from Cincinnati, earned new- doubles (4). D 'Arcy finished sixth in
comer of the year honors as well as
the conference with a .341 batting averbeing named to the second team after
age and seventh in on-base percentage
going 16-1 3 and 10-10 in dual matches (.406).
The last Raider team to finish their
at the number two position .
The women's team played nearly as
season was baseball . The men wrapped
_

w · w

w.

the

Junior Jen Wtlliamson compeJes in the 110 Hurdles.

up play in the Horizon League tournament last week with a 4-0 loss to Wisconsin Milwaukee. The loss ca.me after
the fourth-seeded Raiders defeated
fifth-seeded Cleveland State 5-2 on
Wednesday and then lost 5-4 to UIC
Thursday evening. Before their loss to
UWM, Friday morning the men faced
CSU again in an elimination game that
the R aiders won 11-1 0 in the ninth
inning. The men finished thei r season

guardian
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Ii

n

e.

with a 26-33 mark overall with an 11-9
record against Horizon League competition.
With the baseball team's season ending, so too came an end to this year's
Wright State Raider athletics. Next year
each team will make another go at trying to become the ieague champ in
their sport.

com
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WSU athletes excel in the classroom
their fellow athletes both on. and off the
court.
Said Chivers, ''When Herb
(Foster)
died this year, Mike (Faucher)
Judy Chivers is proud of her
and Maggie (Jacobs) just stepped up
athletes.
and helped u with the teams in the
"I just love them all," she said
interim."
with a chuckle in her office in the NutThe two eniors, out of athletic
ter Center.
but still willing to help, traveligibility
The "them" that Chivers is
eled with and helped coach the men's
referring to are the 36 f; urth and fifthand women's tenni team through their
year senior athlete that have either
tough times.
already graduated thi year, or plan to
"They're w nderful people, and
next month. The rea on he's o pr ud
that was so appreciated, e pccially at
i that, a Assistant Athletics ircctor
that tim~."
£ r A ad~mics and enior Woman
hivers al o pointed t ome
Administrator, hivers ha helped
athfote who have helped out fellow
most, if not all of tho senior at s me
athletes through tutoring in a wide
point in their academic careers here at
range of classes. In particular she
Wright State.
spoke of fourth and fifth-year senior
Said Chivers, 'I've been here
since 2000 so this is really the first time swimmers Dejan Antolic, and Todd
Benanzer, and fifth-year senior softball
where they're all mine ... where I've
player Amy Price.
seen them all the way from when they
"I bate to do that (single out
were freshman to now seniors."
Chivers mentioned that some of particular athletes) because there's so
many," said Chivers. "He's (Antolic)
the graduating seniors have gone
definitely one of the most popular calbeyond the call of duty helping out

culus tutors out there, and I know he's
also helping with MS 204 and 205.
Todd Benanzer's another one. He's

"This is really the first time
... I've seen them all the
way from when they were
freshman to now seniors. "
-Assistant Athletics Director for
Academics and Senior Woman
Administrator Judy Chivers

always been one to step up when I need
people (to tutor). She's (Price) worked
study tables for me and tutored for me
as well."

Register Now for Summer Classes!

'

With Chivers coordination, this
group of seniors has proven that the .
athletes on campus are more than just
athletes; they're a versatile and dynamic group of students as well. Of the 36
graduating, there are 15 different
majors represented. The athletic
department's average GPA has been
over 3.0 for the past four years as well,
with a few teams, women's wimming
and occer, and men's cross country,
averaging around 3.5. At 3.041, the
departments cumulative average is al o
higher than the university-wide average
of 2.963. Th e numbers are ate tament to the work ethic of members of
the department, like Chivers, as well a
the student-athletes themselves.
Wright State has always prided
themselves on the achievements of their
athletes in the classroom and this year's
graduating class has certainly done its
part in keeping up that tradition.

National Excellence:

Summer is a great time to take classes to get your business degree faster
and get a jumpstart on your career. Choose from classes in accounting,
business law, economics, finance, tnanagement, MIS, marketing and more.
Convenient day and evening '- sessions let you schedule classes around your
summer job. Register online using ROX ot call 775-2437 for an appointment.
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Raiders' season comes to an end at tourney
• Team posts winning
record in league play
Ryal Hehr

~

Wright St tc · baseball season
came t an end on I· rida ' a th1.;
Rai<l1.;rs were dimim1k<l fr >m thl: 11 rizon Lcagu1,; oumamc:nt after 1 sin ·
I air f gam sin India ap lli. this pa t
Wc1.;k .
·1he men came nut ·tmng at
fir ·t wl Lil tht.: • p nc.:<l th t umami.;nt
on Wcdm:sd with a --2 win againrt
the Viking f le cl nd 'late.
Wright tale foll behind early
on in the game but after tying the game
at 1-1 in the third, the Raiders were
able to take a 2-1 lead in the fourth
when a Paul Maj tic ingle br ught in
Brian Vicker . After that Wright tate
never 1 ked back as they cored three
more times in the game to ew up the
victory.
Chri ynder got the start for
the Raiders and pitched a beautiful
game a he went all nine innings
d pite being hit by a lin drive in the
eventh to put hi rec rd at 6-6 on the

G'l

~

~·

Jwtin Wilson makes a catch during a game earlier this season.

Kopilchack was able to
save the day .in the ninth as
he hit a 400-foot homer to
rig/it field
I I wc er, the I· lam

simpl '

wt uldn't ie d \ n a: th ' c red t :v

runs in the bottom of the third to make
it a 3-2 ball game. After Vagedes gave
up an array of hit in the fo~ UI C
wa then able to core two more runs
and take a 4-3 lead. 'They never again
relinqui hed the lead.
With their t urnament life on
the line. things were very interesting a
the Raidc:r · took on Clevdand State for
th . c:con<l time in till.: tournament.
Although it wasn' t a ~ cas ' . th..: first
time Wri .,ht State valkcd a va with
another 1ctt rv as the defeat <l the
Vikin 11- 1OJ after :valk ff h m r
run b ' J 1111 Kopil h k.

The game should have never
come down to the la t inning a the
Raider held an 8-3 lead in the fourth
but leveland tate wa able to rock
the Raider ' bullpen for a combined
evt.n runs in the fifth and ixth inning
to put the game at 10-10.
F rllmately ft r the Raider
K pilchack wa able t ave the da ' in
the ninth a he hit a 4 0-ft t h mc::r t
right field t kc1.:p Wright • tak'. championship hopes alivc.
·1hen things came to a rt cky
cnd a Wright Statt.: dr ppcd a 4-0 dccision to the thir 1-nmkcd l W-Milwaukec
squad.
'I he Raiders , cnt 'lui: 'olcman t thl! m und olt;man didn't d a
bad job a he went 5. 1 inning and gave
up four runs n eight hits . Unfortunately, the Raiders weren't able to core
any runs to upport Coleman a they
were only able to ama four hits for
the entire game.
The loss marked the end of the
Raiders' ea on. Their final record for
the year wa 26-33 overall and 11-9 in
Horizon League play. The Horizon
League record is the best the team has
po ted ince 2001 when they were 128.

The eason wa the first one
under the leadership of Coach Rob
C per. ~Ibe season wa an improvement from the pa t. but there i. no
doubt that he ha bigger plans for the
future and is preparing now for ne. t
. cason.

,,-
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Are you looking to start a business or buy a new home?
Do you experience challenges getting a loan?
WE SPECIALIZE IN PROVIDING ALL TYPES OF LOANS.
We provide help with:
Home Loans, Auto Loans, Small Business Loans, Personal Loans and MORE!

PLACE AN AD

Best of all: THERE ARE NO UP FRONT FEES

We can hdp ·ou get the loan ·ou need toda ·!
CALL US TOLL FREE I« 1-800-486-0284

775-5537
,;w

:1~

•

GREENE COUNTY
x

....J

www~s1Cv<11viohto": com ,

I

v

Local wireless company is seeking
reliable college stude~ts for employment!

l 77 S. Monroe· Siding Rd.
eoia, OH 45385

('131) 372 ·0700

~~ ~~

,,, ,

Bring this ad in to receive $1 O off regular prices
through June 30, 2005.

See classifieds or call (937) 534-1491 for further details.

(Ad may be copied)
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t~)assifieds--~-Childcare Needed in Centerville home.
Babysitters needed to babysit for
Dayton area families throught The
Sitter Connection. Have fun and
make good money. Work around class
schedule. Apply at www.thesitterconnection.com

"Workout" - Nature of the Job,
Growth
Get fit. Get pa id.
For part-time Package Handlers at
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid workout. The work's demanding, but the
rewards are big. Come join our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and break a sweat with the
nation's package delivery leader.

3-6 pm. Monday - Friday, during 20052006 school year. 2 boys ages 6 &

9 1/2. Non-smoker, experienced or
education major preferred. Transportation required. Please call Karen • (937)
219-7232.

.. Da~totl

Da11ton's Hottest
.Nisktclull
--~

MRJY OOWNSTA/RS,
Relax Upstairs

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Qualifications·
• 18 y or$ or old r
• Mu I be obi to lift 50

Wednesday Night
THE BEST summer job in the COUNTRY is working on the BEACH with
Telescope Pictures/Beachtown Studio
in Ocean City, MD. Earn up to
$10,000.00 for the season! Housing
Available. No experience necessary!!!
For more information visit our website and APPLY ONLINE www.beachtownstudio.com or call 1.888.289.0590
E.0.E.

EARN $6.75/HOUR. Learn a video
game -- Get paid. Takes approximately 9 hours to complete the research
study (9am to 6:30pm); we provide
lunch. Please call the Team Training
Laboratory of Wright State University
at 775-3752 to schedule an appointment for future dates. For after hours
call , please leave a message on the
answering machine. If you have any
que tions about this research project,
or need any additional information,
please call 775-3753.

Group Fundraiser Scheduling
Bonus. 4 hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising
s lutions EQUAI.5 $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $600 bonu · when you schedule
your non-sale fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238, or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com
$600

A Tasty Way to Raise Dough! UNO will
donate 20% of your check to benefit
Wright State University Scholarships.
Fundrai er date: Thur,day, June 2,
2005. UNO Chicago Grill.

College Students wanted to earn extra
income. Local wireless company is
Seeking full or part-time commissionable ale per on. Most be highly
Motivat d and a elf starter.
Call for details and an interview 5341491
HELP WANTED selling ocarinas at
Ohio Renaissance Festival fall of 2005.
Musical ability necessary. References
required. Email:
info@dragonocarinas.com. Phone: 931
797-3081after9pm CST or on weekends.
FREE! **********The Guardian every

Wednesday Afternoon!

ent
Ro mrnate Needed: Want to live in an
up cale neighborho d? $400 I month all
bills paid. on tact K vin ai 623-3032

•

$9 2S/hr. to

start,
chcdul d raises

Apply In pe on at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights, OH 45424

College Night
Arrive Early to
Avoid the Line
18 and Up

Announcellle nt

lbs • Porl-lime, S-doy w k

• Ability to load, unload,
and sort pockog $

women and Minorities are encouraged to apply
EOE/AA

Fedexcom/u~

Friday Night
Ladies Night
All Ladies in Free

Ground

21 and Up

Saturday Night
Dayton's Best Party
21 and Up
Every night Doors

Open at 9pm
111

EAST 4TH ST

(937) 641 .. 1114
WWW.HAMMERJAX.NET

Fore t Lane Aartments for Rent.
2 Bedroom, 1 '),12 baths, within walking
distance from WSU located on Forest
Lane. Call 937-776-6000.

BOLD
Italic
or

Underline
nly S2

tra wh n you pl e a das tfied ad.
Call Today•

1

Your design or mine!

BODY PIERCING
AND JEWELRY

You've lived through another
.....-year of school and finals.

HEAL TH DEP .-\RTJ\IENT
LICENSED

Why hassle with the task of
moving all your stuff out?

115 GLEN ST. YELLOW SPRING

You deserve some ...

Spring Into Your New Home
Ca II or stop by to
check out our great
Student Specials!
2294 Zink Road • Fairborn @
f'Aonoged by S&S Real f.stote ~· l LC

w

w

w.

a

HELP Movers
854-4357

429-0891
the

I VISA I . ' .
Same-day service ... Across town or Across the country!
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Graduate
·········· ··· ·{ & coff~ bat}·············
Wed., June 22
5-7 p.m.
Student Union Atrium
Wrigh State University
• Learn about ur n · rly 50 ma ter'

nd

Ph.D. programs.
· Meet facu 1ry.
• Sec how t:asy it i to enroll.
We'll waive the application foefor att:entlees!
• Exploti grant , sd1 larshjps and ptions for
financing your education.
Tir\:d of the daily grind? njoy a cup of
Tim Horton's coffee while you get a taste of
the best Wright State University has to offer.
Free travel mugfor attendees.

Win FREE Tuition!

Attendees will be entered into a drawing for
full-time or part-time graduate tllition.

Refreshments compliments of

71Ht~.

Winners rrust be at least 18, Ohio residents and meet oonission requ11e1rents and/or other cnteria as determined by the university.
Wrght State University employees, tteir famiOOs and rurrent grOOuate students are ineligible. Cash equivalency will not be given in lieu of the tuiti:m.

www.wright.edu

(937) 775-2976

